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      It is imperative at very outside to understand that the program for car replacement is not an insurance product under the scheme of
things. It is but a system of convenience designed to give relief to subcribers in the event of theft of car on an accident. Once a car get
stolen orunustable due to accident, Normal duties and business will experience hard interuptions and daily life will be difficult.

      It is during the critical period that the program is most useful. The relief provided under the program cannot be measured in terms of
money but the assurance that normal activities can continue despite the loss of car use in itself princeless.

I  
      
The car replacement programe assures that normal activities and daily duities can be made possible until a permanent solution is archieved.

      More than eight thousand cars was reported stolen in the year 2010 which is causing much concern to the authorities and the insurance companies car accident for
the same years has increased compare to previous year. This trend will continue considering the increase in numberof cars on the road. It is in this light that car
replacement program can play a big part to assist car users during the time need. The amount of annual fees for the programis meager when compored to the cost of
and the difficulties which ensued an accident or car get stolen.

      Iam happy to say that more than 40,000 of Mooshicar Car Replacement Program subscribers enjoy the feeling of confidence and assurance that there will be help
and relief should anything happens in the future. To these subscribers i wish to thank them for believing in us and for their support to make this programme a sucess.
To those who are yet to be subscribers i hope they will be part of the growing group of forward looking people who care about themselves and their family in an event
of future mishap. I wish to thank all staff an associates of Mooshicar who work tirelessly to enscure the success of the programme. Let us continuethe hard work and
be of service to allour subscribers where ever and whenever the call is made.

Thank You
Dato Daud Darus  

Message from Chairman



On behalf of the Board Management & Staff of Mooshicar Sdn Bhd. It is my pleasure to introduce to you, our compony's corporate
 profile.

We are very fortunate to have this opportunity to share and relate our success story at this point in time, Where business climate
known to be tough and hostile. We attribute our successes from the good support of our business partner established over the years
arising from our unwavering commitment to services,reseonable pricing and reputedly quality satisfication.

Message from Managing Director 

Our achievements accomplished over the years, were the direct response from our valuable pool of experiences, loyal and dedicated employees whom i would like to take this
opportunity  to record  my appreciation. To all of you,  I owned my respect and duty to serve.

My gratitude also to my Chairman Dato Daud Darus for his guidance and advice towards supporting the effort of the management in steering the company to greater heights.
Finally, to our valued customers, business associates, bankers, We thank you sincerely for your unwavering support and  cooperation over the years.

Regards

Dato Nadaraja Shanmugam
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As a Manager I am responsible of doing this corporation and follow monitor step by step.

Other than that our company haved 150 agents in entire Malaysia. For example at Kuala Lumpur, Johor, Kelantan and others, We
also have agents in Sabah and Sarawak.Our service and speed of agents have attracted customers to give us good feedback and
good reaction.This has made our service better known to the public.

Mooshicar Sdn Bhd is the only company do this service and offers malaysian branded cars only.This service already operate 16
years from 2004 until now.

Message from Corporate Manager 

Mooshicar success right now because staff quick give respond to customer and this causes make customers happy with our service and trusted with us.This
worked make customer still committed with us until this day. Mooshicar is the only company that does a great car service and give properly deliver car
replacement.

With this oppurnity i want to give my applause to all staff and give my appreciate to my boss because always trusted me and to others staff  also for them  doing
their respective work.My gratitude also to Chairman Dato Daud Darus & Managing Director Dato Nadaraja A/L Shanmugam for this a golden opportunity and
supported the effort to me in steering the company for greater the heights. Then i want to thanks all customer which has been trusted and appreciated us to doing
this serviced.

My hope as a manager in this company is to expand the empire of mooshicar company on the international world stage and  able to give all the trust to our
customers as best as possible.

Regarde

Siti Nor Shayira 



ORGANISATION CHART



LIFESTYLE
BY SAWYER

INTRODUCTION
Mooshicar Sdn Bhd. is supported by network of

companies foremost of which Fajar Mega Travel &

Tours Sdn Bhd (FMT CAR RENTAL ) with a fleet of

more than 250 cars. The company was formed as a

result of extensive market research, costing,

analysis and after adopting a holistic approach to

the solution of the problems faced by accident and

theft victims.



Vision
A highly ethical and professional business organization specializing in the efficient and

refable provision of temporary vehicle replacement service, conscious of it's obligations

as a responsible corporate citizen and positively contributing to the nation

Mission
To provide customer satisfaction and support mainstream national agenda. Particularly

in helping to improve the standard of road and highway safety. To ensure the

availability of an affordable mechanism for every member of the public to, as soon as

possible, minimize the trauma they undergo in the event of a motor vehicle accident or

theft involving their personal/ company cars



This program should be called as “My Car Replacement Friend”

"My Car Replacement Friend" is intended to alleviate the

burden of customers involved in car accidents or theft.

The "My Car Replacement Friend" only applicable to Private

Cars and Company Cars and does not extend coverage to

Commercial Vehicles.

“My Car Replacement Friend” is open only for Customer in

Malaysia.

All replacement cars are less than (7) years old and in good

condition.

Unlimited claims can be made within 24 hours or  from the date

of the accident up to 21 days.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



The company refers to Mooshicar Sdn Bhd and those who join

this programme will be known as participants. 

the programme shall effectively cover participant's motor car

from the date and time of commencement of coverage for

registered motor car for a period of one year. there is no limit to

the number of times that a participant may claim for a

replacement car during any period of coverage provided that

the claim for replacement arises from theft or accident

involving participant's motor car.

Replacement cars will be of malaysian make and models.

Windscreen coverage is not provided under the programme. 

The car replacement periods are inclusive of the collection and

drop off days.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



Replacement cars may be collected from and returned to any of

the company's collection centres, any Allianz General Insurance

office. 

participant are required to inform Mooshicar Sdn Bhd

immediately on the incident and collect replacement cars

within one week from the date of the occurrence of the accident

or the theft of the car in question 

The company reserves the right to decline coverage in respect of

cases where it is clear by virtue of police investigation, obvious

visible signs and conduct or by other means that the driver of

the participant was, at the material time, driving under the

influence of intoxicants, liquor or drugs or was engaged in any

illegal or unlawful activities.   

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



CLAIM PROCESS
Customers are required to provide 3 important information as

below:

Customer family members can make a claim on behalf of the

owner by providing certain documents i.e. IC, license, police report

and authorization letter from the vehicle owner authorizing to

take the replacement car under "My Car Replacement Friend".

Location for car replacement delivery can be done at customer's

preferred location or at a nearby public transport location.

 *  Identification card

 *  Car license

 *  Police Report
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 A-3-23 , Centrio Pantai Hill Park, 6 Jalan Murni 59200 

 Fajar Mega Travel & Tours Sdn Bhd

 Mooshicar Sdn Bhd 

 Mooshicar Sdn Bhd 

Mooshicar Sdn Bhd 

Kuala Lumpur

 Kuala Lumpur
 

 No . 7 , Jalan Yap Kwan Seng, 50450 Kuala Lumpur 
 
Penang

 No. 5 Lorong Tan Sai Gin 2 Bukit Mertajam , Penang 
 

Pahang

 No. 2 Jalan Tun Ismail 25200 Kuantan Pahang Darul Makmur 
 
 Johor

No. 16 Jalan 2/10 Taman Intan Johore Baru



Mooshicar.Sdn.Bhd 

Kelantan 

Sarawak

Perak

No. 40 Hala Sepakat 12 Taman Pinggir Rapat Pesona 31350 Ipoh
Perak

Lot L1A32 (e), Arrival Airside, Level 1 Sultan Ismail Petra Airport
Pengkalan Chepa, 16100 Kota Bharu, Kelantan
AG Car Rental Lot 268, Jalan Panji, Kampung Chempaka, 16100
Kota Bharu, Kelantan

 
Sabah

Kings Car Rental Tanjung Aru Plaza, 1, Jalan Mat Salleh, Tanjung
Aru, 88100 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
 

AJ205 1st Floor, MJC, Batu Kawah New Township, Jalan Batu
Kawa, 93250 Kuching, Sarawak

Donz Car Rental Lot 6944,Lorong 10A, Allamanda, Desa Pujut, Bandar
Baru Permyjaya, 98000 Miri



LOCATION OFFICE: MOOSHICAR SDN BHD

 

A-3-23, Centrio Pantai Hill Park, 6 Jalan Murni, 

59200 Kuala Lumpur  



NEW MALAYSIA CAR



TESTIMONY CUSTOMER



2019
50.1% 2018

36.2%

2017
11.5%

2020
2.2%

41,400
8,000

Total
Membership
2017 - 2020

130,000180,000



QR CODE WEBSITE 

http://www.mooshicar.com/ 60 12-213 3323



 

REGISTER FORM MANUAL @ ONLINE

Web
 

Manual



POLICY DOCUMENT RECEIPTFILE MOOSHICAR

STICKER CAR 

 

TO OUR MEMBER



 

PENDAFTARAN HARTA INTELEK DAN HAK CIPTA 



 

PEJABAT POS BUKIT ANGKASA



 

UNIT UDARA SUBANG

 25.8.2019 Presentation at 

 Pengkalan Unit Udara Subang. 



 

THR RAGA RADIO



 

TOUCH'N GO EWALLET

 






